
ECON 1110 EXAMI-FALL,2OO2 \.ERSION A

NAME SS#
(PRINT LAST NAME, FIRST NAME)

INSTRUCTIONS: Select the Dg!l! response to each question or statement and bubble in the
cofiesponding letter on your answer sheet. Each conect response is worth 3.75 points out of a
possible 150 points.

l. The study ofeconomics arises bccause:
a. aesourccs are abundant rclative to the uses fbr those resources.
b. resources are limited relative to the wants and needs for those resources.
c. govemments rcquire assistance to eliminate the problem of scarcity.
d. govemments are the only entities capable ofeliminating the problem of scarcity.

2. If UNT increases spending on parking lots, it will have to reduce spending on classrooms.
This statement best represents the concept of:
a. mlcroeconomlcs.
b. the fallacy of false cause.
c. the ceteris pdribus assumption.
d. opportunrty cost.

3. Which of the following is !gl! an cxample of a factor of production?
x. A commercrul landscirfer
b. Chainsaws used by lumberjacks
c. Money in individual retirement accounts
d. Thc prcsidcnt of i corlorrt'on

4. Macroeconomics:
a. is the study of how businesses make decisions to incrcase prollts.
b. is studied in market based economies but is not relevant to planncd cconomies.
c. uses economic aggregates, such as unemploymcnt and GDP, to mexsure economic

act lvrty.
d. relies on hypothetical data rather than actual data to gauge the pertbrmance of the

economy as a whole.

5. Which of the following statements illustrates the fallacy ofcomposition?
a. Somc groups in the economy will benefit from a national health care plan,

therefore the entire economy will benefit from such a plan.
b. Thc entire economy will benefit frorn a national health carc plan, therctbrc each

group in the cconomy will benctlt from such a plan.
c. Increasing govemment provision of hcalth carc to the nation's poor will lead to an

increase in the demand tbr health care.
d. The government should increase its provision of health carc to the nation's poor.
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The statement "unemployment in a wealthy country like the United States should not
exist" is an example of:
a. a positive microeconomic statement.
b. a normative microeconomic statement.
c. a positive macroeconomic statement.
d. a normative macroeconomic statement.

Thc fallacy oi false causc occurs when:
it is assumcd that because event B follows event A, event A causes event B.
it is assumcd that other influences on a relationship are held constant.
it is assumed that because a policy is good for one sector of the economy, it is also
good tbr thc economy as a whole.
it is assumed that because a policy is good for the economy as a whole, it must
also be good for each individual sector of the economy.

below to answer the next two ouestions.

a.
b.
c .

d .

Use the graph

6.

7.

8 .

Radios

ters

If PPFI represents this economy's ability to produce radios and computers, production is
inefficient at point(s):

A Only.
B only.
C only.
D only.
A, C, and D.

9. A shift from PPF, to PPF" illusrrates and could come about due to

a.
b .
c .
d.
e ,

b.

c.

d.

e,

constant opportunity cost; a decrease in uncmploymcnt in the economy us a whole
increasing opponunily cost; more efficient use of rcsources by radio
mtnufactuters
economic growth; an increase in the rcsourccs availablc to produce compute$ and
a decrease in the resources available to produoe radios
economic growth; an increase in the technology used to produce both radios anc
computers
scarcity; r decrease in the resources available to produce radios and computen

next lwo questlons
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10- The macroeconomic policy goals of most industrialized nations include:
a. full employment and price level stability.
b. price level stability and maximum corporatc profits.
c. maximizing ta,\ rates in order to maximize tax revenues.
d. economic growth and an equal distribution of income.

Use the table below to answer the next threc questions.

I l. The oppo.tunity cost of moving from combination C to combination D and producing thc

Production Possibilities Schedule

Combination Haircuts Manicures
A l 0 0
B
c
D
E

' t 2

4 3
o 4

c. 7 haircuts.
d. l0 haircuts.

third manicure is:
a. 3 haircuts.
b. 4 haircuts.

12. This production possibilities schedule indicates that the opportunity cost of manicures isl
a. increasing. c. dccreastng.
b. constant. d. impossible to dctermine.

13. The combination of t haircuts and 2 manicures:
a. is possible if the production of both is efficienl.
b. is unattainable given the current resources and technology.
c. can bc produced only if the unemploymcnt rate decreases.
d. can be produced only if pcoplc want their hair cut.

14. Reliance on the interaction of individual buyers and sellers and supply and demand to
address the basic questions of what outputs to producc, how to produce outputs, and who
gets to consume the outputs produccd is chamcteristic of:
a. mallKet economles,
b. planned economies.
c. social ism.
d. communism.

15. In a pure (laissez-faire) crpitalistic economy, the role of govemment is limited to:
a. activities such as enforcing laws rnd providing national defense.
b. levying taxes in order to provide corporate subsidies and encourage production.
c. directing rcsources to their highest valued use.
d. all of the abovc are corect.
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16. Eouilibrium occurs in a market when:
both buyers and sellers have been satisfied and quantity demanded is equal to
quantity supplied.
all buyers have been satisfied and demand is equal to supply.
all sellers have been satisfied and quantity supplied has fallen to zero.
both buyers and sellers have been satisfied and both quantity supplied and
ouantitv demandcd have fallen to zero.

a,

b .
c ,
d.

a.
D-

c .
d.

b.

d.

c .
d.

140
t20

r7. The law of demand indicates that:
supply and demand are inversely rclated.
supply and demand arc dircctly related-
price and quantity demanded are directly related.
price and quantity demanded are inversely related.

Use the gaph below to answer the n€xt three questions.

Price
$/novel

$8

$6

$4

$2

Supply

Demand

100 l20 140 l6(l  Qutlnt i ty of Novels

18. The equil ibrium price
a. $8; 100
b.  $4 ;120

of novcls is and the equilibrium quantity is _.

19. A market Drice of $8 Der novel will lead to:
a surplus of 20 novels.
a surplus of 40 novels.
a shortage of 20 novels.
a shortage of 40 novels.

$6;
$6;

$4;
$8;

$4;
$8;

20. An eflective Drice ceil ins for novels could be sel at and would cause a

a,
b .

c .
d.

surplus
surplus

sho(age
shofiage
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21. Ceteris paribus, a decrease in the number of suppliers in the market for good X will:
a. decrease both the equilibrium pdce and equilibrium quantity of good X.
b. decrease the equilibrium pdce and incrcase the equilibrium quantity of good X.
c. increase both the equilibrium price and equilibrium quantity of good X.
d. increase the equilibrium price and decrease the equilibrium quantity of good X.

22. The demand for local bus transportation is likely to increaso if;
a. the paice of local taxi service decreases.
b. the price of local bus transpoftation increases.
c. the price of gasoline and parking incredse.
d. the price paid to bus d.ivers decreases-

23. If the demand for milk increases at the same time that the supply of milk decreases,
supply and demand analysis predicts that:
a. the equilibrium price of milk will incrcasc and the equilibrium quantity

of milk will decreasc.
b. the equilibrium price of milk will increase but more information is

needed to predict what will happen to the equilibrium quantity of miik.
c. both the equil ibrium price and the equil ibrium quantity of milk wil l increase.
d. the equilibrium quantity of milk will increase but more information is needed to

predict what will happ€n to the equilibrium price of milk.

24. According to the law of supply, an increase in the pricc of shocs will lead to:
a. an increase in the quantity supplied of shoes.
b. a decrease in the quantity supplied of shoes.
c. an incrcase in the supply of shoes.
d. a decrease in the supply of shoes.

25. Effective price floors tend to causc:
a. surpluses.
b. shortages.
c. equil ibium.
d. increases in supply.

Use the information in thc table below to answer thl] next two questions.
Year Nominal Income CPI

I $30,000 l3l
2 $32,500 136
3 $36,000 l4l
4 $38,000 154

26. Real income in year 3 is approximately:
a. $36,000. b. $34,490. c. $27,481. d. $25,532.

21. The inflation rate for year 4 is approximately:
a. '1%. b. a.49a. c. 9.2o/o. tl. l3Vo.
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28. Inflation is defined as:
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Total Population

mill ion
mil l ion
mil l ion

YERSION A

an increase in the price ofone product rclative to the prices of other products.
an increase in the general (average) price level over time.
an increase in the prices of all products over time.
an increase in the demand for all Droducts.

29. During inflationary periods, the purchasing power of ihe dollar:

a.
b .
c .
d.

a.
b .
c .
d.

a.
b .
c .
d .

b .
c .
d .

a.
b .
c .
d.

30. ln order to be classified as utemployed, a person must:
not ha\c workcd during the survey wcck.
be actively looking for work.
currently be available for work.
all of the above.

is unaffected.
lncreases.
inflates.
decreases.

Labor Force

120 mill ion
t24 mill ion
128 mill ion

t.9 mill ion.
5.58 mill ion.
4.8 mill ion.
7.68 mill ion.

Use the info.mation in the table below to answer the next two ouestions.

Year I

Year 3

3 1 .

220
225
230

Emploved

I15 .2  m i l l i on
118.42 mil l ion
120.32 mil l ion

The number of unemDlovcd workers in Ycar I is:

32. The unemploymcnt rate in Ycir J isi
4 pcrccnt.
4.5 percent.
6 percent.
6.4 percent.

The unemployment that occurs
markets is called
a. frictional
b. structural
c. seasonal
d. cycl ical

whcn workers do not have theskills demanded in labor
unemployment.

t3.
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34. Which of the foltowing individuals would be classified as frictionally unemployed?
a. A college gaduate that has b€en offered two jobs but is still lookng to see what

otherjobs might be available
b. A restaurant manager that has been laid off bccause business is slow
c. A construction worker that has been prevented from working due to bad weather
d. An automobile worker that has been offbecause the autoworker's unlon ls out on

strike

35. If the economy is oporating at full employment, then:
a. the unemploymcnt rate is zero percent.
b. structural and frictional unemployment havc b€en eiiminated.
c. the unemployment rate is equal to thc natural rate.
d. cyclical unemployment is g.oater than the sum of structural and f.ictional

unemployment.

36. Which of the following l@gkl!g]! b€ included in U.S. GDP estimates for 2002?
a. A farmer's spending on a new tractor built in 2002
b. The value of student volunteer activities in thc fall of 2002
c. Purchases by U.S. houscholds of haircuts in 2002
d. Purchases by foreign households of American-made shoes produced in 2002

37. The total market value of all final goods and services produced by resources within the
U.S. in a given time period is:
a. GNP.
b, GDP.
C. NDP.
d. NI.

38. The expenditure approach to calculating GDP adds up spending only on final goods and
servrces to:
a. get an accurate measure ofchangcs in the price level during the time period in

question.
b. avoid the problem of double counting, and thus ovcrstating the value of

production in the economy.
c. account for the fact that domestic resourccs may work and produce in foreign

countdes.
d. eliminate the effect of inflation on the value of output.

QUESTIONS 39 AND 40 ARE ON THE BACK OF THIS PAGE!
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Use the information in the table below to answer the next two questions.

Consumptionspending $3,000billion
Govemment spending 600 billion
Investment spending 240 billion
Net exports -30 billion
Capital consumption allowance 130 billion
(depreciation)
Indirect business ta,\es 104 billion
Net foreign factor incomc 0 billion

39. Gross domestic product equals:
$3,680 bil l ion.
$4,058 bil l ion.
$3,810 bil l ion.
$3,870 bil l ion.

40. Net domestic product equals:

\.ERSION A

b.
c_
d.

a.
b.
c .
d .

$3,784 bil l ion.
$3, 680 bil l ion.
$4,058 bil l ion.
$3,814 bil l ion.

41. Bubble in "a" on your scantron; this denotes exam L

42. Bubble in "a" on your scantront this denotes version A.

Be sure you have answered all 40 questions. Print yout lasl name, first name on lhe front of
this exam and turn in both this exam and,tour comDleted scantron.
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L B
2 . D
3 . C
1 . C
5 . A
6 . D

8 . B
9 . D
10.  A
l t .  A
12. A
13.  B
t4. A
1 5 .  A
16.  A
t1 .  D
1 8 .  D
19.  B
20. c
2 t .  D
22. C
23. B
24. A
25. A
26. D
21.  C
28. B
29. D
30. D
3 1 .  c
32. C
33.  B
34. A
35.  C
36. B
3't. B
38.  B
39. C
40. B


